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2018 Corn Planting Considerations

Floyd County

This spring has already brought on concerns about poor weather resulting in
delays on corn planting. At this point in time, there is still time. It is highly
important to remain patient and wait for the right corn planting conditions.
Planting into marginal conditions can result in problems all season long that
could outweigh the benefit of planting too soon.
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April 17, 2018 9:37 AM, Blog Post by Mark Licht, Extension Cropping Systems Specialist, (515) 294-0877, lichtma@iastate.edu

Soil Conditions—It is recommended to plant corn into soil that will provide
good seed to soil contact with soil temperatures at 50°F and rising. Corn does
not germinate below 50°F and seed sitting idle is at greater risk of infection by
disease pathogens and feeding from insects. An increased number of days from
planting to emergence leads to poor emergence, poor crop growth, and a possible need for replanting. Other soil conditions are just as important as soil temperature. Planting into
soil that is too wet can
have repercussions on
plant and root growth.
Side-wall smearing results in roots that are concentrated in the seed furrow. This leads to poor
root growth, an increased
risk of nutrient and moisture deficits, and vulnerability to high winds. Pictured: Sidewall compaction
from planting into marginal
conditions (photo: ISUEO).

Corn Planting Window—It is recommended to plant corn in Iowa from midApril to early May to achieve the highest potential yield. The exact dates differ
from year to year and depending on what part of the state you are from. This is
due to different climate factors such as; precipitation, spring soil and air temperatures, and length of growing season. Recent research suggests waiting to
plant can cause a larger yield decrease compared to planting early. For instance
in central Iowa from 2014-2016, the highest yield potential was attained with
early May planting dates. Planting in mid-April resulted in 95% yield potential
and planting in early June resulted in 81% yield potential. While early planting
will not always result in the highest yield potential, waiting to plant corn until
late May or early June can cause significant decreases in yield.
Choosing Hybrid Maturity—What if corn planting is delayed into mid to late
May? Should you switch to an earlier maturing hybrid or keep what you had
planned for? Preliminary research indicates that in northern Iowa longer season
hybrids can have a greater yield potential whereas hybrid maturity is much less
influential on yield potential in central and southern Iowa regardless of planting date assuming that hybrids adapted to the area are used. Read more at
https://crops.extension.iastate.edu/blog/nick-upah-mark-licht/2018-cornplanting-considerations?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter.

Take Advantage of Conditions to Aerate Grain Now!
April 6, 2018 Blog Post by Greg Brenneman, Ext. Ag Engineer, 319-337-2145, gregb@iastate.edu

It is important to keep stored grain cool as we go into the spring and summer months. Some
warming of stored grain may have already occurred during warmer weather and with the
sun shining on the south side of grain bins. With the weather forecast for Friday through
next Tuesday to have highs in the 30s and low 40s with lows in the 20s, this may be the last
good time to completely aerate your stored grain before warmer spring weather arrives.
Ideally, we would like to keep stored grain temperatures below 40 degrees Fahrenheit going into the summer months. By
keeping grain as cool as possible, we can limit insect activity and the growth of spoilage molds.
Remember, it only takes about 15 hours for a large drying fan (1 hp per 1000 bu) to completely change the temperature of
the grain in a full bin. However, a small aeration fan (1/10 hp per 1000 bu) may take 5-6 days to completely cool a full
bin. Keep a close eye on the fans and the weather so you don't inadvertently warm it back up when temperatures increase
next week.
Some corn went into storage late last fall in the 15 to 16% range as it came out of the field. It is important to get this corn
moved or dried before going into the summer months. To store grain safely during the summer, the maximum moisture
content is 13 to 14 percent for corn and 11 percent for soybeans. Mold growth will occur at summer temperatures if the
grain exceeds these moisture contents. The allowable storage time for 15 percent moisture corn is about four months at
70 degrees Fahrenheit and only about two months at 80 degrees Fahrenheit.
Because grain is a good insulator, during the summer most warming will occur at the surface of the grain. Provide an air
inlet near the bin roof eave and an outlet near the peak to reduce the hot air in the top of the bin. Similar to venting an
attic, the heated air rises and is exhausted at the peak. A ventilation fan to exhaust the hot air from the top of the bin is
another option.
During the summer months, Ken Hellevang, North Dakota State Ag Engineer, suggests running the aeration fan for a few
hours to push air up through the cool stored grain to cool grain near the top. Pick a cool morning every two to three
weeks during the summer to run the aeration fan, and only run the fan a few hours to minimize heating grain at the bottom of the bin. Cover aeration fans when they are not operating to prevent additional heating of the grain. The wind and
a natural chimney effect will push warm, moist spring air through the grain warming it and possibly adding some moisture. Read more at https://crops.extension.iastate.edu/blog/greg-brenneman/take-advantage-conditions-aerate-grain-now?
utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter.

Certified Crop Adviser Examination - Online Review Course
ISU Agriculture and Natural Resources, http://www.aep.iastate.edu/

Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, with support from the Iowa Certified
Crop Advisers Board, has developed and is now offering an online review course for
individuals taking the Iowa CCA Examination. This course is offered exclusively online
- there is no live, classroom component. See the requirements section for additional
technology requirements.
This course is divided into 4 main topics: Crop Management, Pest Management, Nutrient Management, and Soil and Water Management. Each topic is further divided into
several subtopics. All presentations are available in PDF format for printing which may
be helpful for note taking. Each presentation also has an accompanying practice quiz.
Quizzes are made up of up to 10 random questions from that particular presentation.
Quizzes may be attempted up to 3 times. Supplemental materials will provide access to
additional information supporting that topic area. The course also includes a practice
exam covering all topics. The practice exam may be attempted 3 times.
The official Iowa Certified Crop Adviser exam is offered twice a year; February and
August. Registration for the exam is handled by the National CCA Organization. The
next CCA Examination is August 3, 2018. The registration period for the exam is April
23, 2018 - June 22, 2018. You do not have to be registered for the exam to complete this online course. Purchase of this
course does not include exam registration. Exam registration is not handled by Iowa State University.
Access to this course is limited to a single examination period and will end the day following the Iowa Certified Crop
Adviser exam. Course participants may retake the online review course by re-registering with a 50% discount on registration fees. Read more at http://www.aep.iastate.edu/cca/homepage.html?
t=1&cn=ZmxleGlibGVfcmVjc18y&refsrc=email&iid=9fd94aea7fe14cbcaeb9ec40e4336689&fl=4&uid=278056325&ni
d=244+272699400.

Cover Crop Termination Challenges with a Cool Spring
April 9, 2018, Blog Post by Rebecca Vittetoe, ISU Extension Field Agronomist, (319) 653-4811, rka8@iastate.edu

Green cover crop fields are slowly starting to appear across the state. Despite the recent snow that fell across the state, #plant18 is right around the corner. Farmers should
have a game plan in place for how they plan to terminate their overwintering cover
crop. Killing cover crops with a herbicide is the most common termination method.
However, the effectiveness of herbicides at terminating a cover crop depends primarily on three things: the cover crop species and growth stage, the herbicide and rate
used, and the environment.
The cool temperatures we’ve been experiencing may make terminating cover crops
this spring more challenging. Using glyphosate alone is the safest bet to getting the
cover crop killed in a timely and effective manner. It is recommended to use a 1 lb.
acid equivalent rate of glyphosate. This could be anywhere from 28 fl. oz. to 42 fl. oz.,
depending on your formulation of choice. Glyphosate formulations many contain from
3 to 4.5 lb. acid equivalent per gallon; the concentration of a formulation is listed below the ingredient statement on the first page of the label. Be sure to check your product of choice to determine the appropriate application rate. Since glyphosate is a translocated herbicide, the most effective herbicide applications will be made on a sunny
day when temperatures are above 60°F, plants are actively growing, and nighttime
temperatures stay above 40°F. Pictured: The cereal rye cover crop at the ISU McNay Farm planted early September 2017 slowly
starting to green-up this spring. Photo taken March 30, 2018.

Cool spring temperatures mean cover crop plants aren’t actively growing. Vegetative growth in rye requires temperatures
of at least 38 F. While air temperatures may be good later this week, soil temperatures are cooler and may slow growth.
Consequently, the plants may have trouble taking-up herbicides and termination may be compromised. Leaving a small
check strip is a simple and easy way to see if the cover crop is dying following termination.
Iowa State University researchers generally recommend terminating the cover crop with herbicide 10-14 days prior to
planting corn to protect yield; however, that time frame is less critical for soybeans. Check with your crop insurance agent
for any specific cover crop requirements that they may have prior to planting corn or soybeans.
Waiting to terminate until after your crop is planted, especially in non-GMO crops, can be very risky. Options become
more limited and the cover crop can quickly become an uncontrollable weed.
Always look at the herbicide labels for directions and any restrictions for the subsequent crop. A quick and easy place to
look up herbicide labels is www.cdms.net or www.greenbook.net. Find additional information on cover crop termination
online at https://crops.extension.iastate.edu/blog/rebecca-vittetoe/cover-crop-termination-challenges-cool-spring?
utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter.

ISU Soil Moisture
Network / Recent
4 inch Soil
Temperatures
This image is an interpolated analysis of county-by-county average soil
temperature at a four inch depth for
April 15, 2018.
Find the daily soil temperature for
the last three days for your Iowa
county online at
https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/
agclimate/soilt.php.

ISU Extension and Outreach Encourages Community Service April 16-21
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Week celebrates service for a strong Iowa
April 9, 2018 | By Laura Sternweis, ISU Extension Advancement, 515-294-0775, lsternwe@iastate.edu

AMES, Iowa – Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Week is April 16-21. This year Iowa’s 100 county extension and outreach offices will host community service activities during the
week and throughout the month of April.
"Our 100 county offices -- Pottawattamie County has two -- enable us to
serve as a 99-county campus, connecting the needs of Iowans with Iowa
State University research and resources all across the state," said ISU Vice
President for Extension and Outreach John Lawrence.
"Community service is one more way ISU Extension and Outreach engages Iowans to build a strong Iowa," Lawrence said.
ISU Extension and Outreach Week packages meals for Meals from the
Heartland. County Extension offices will be conducting food drives for
community food banks, serving at community meal sites, delivering meals to those in need, and participating in other
activities to fight hunger and food insecurity. Some counties will be planting trees, cleaning local parks or involving 4-H
youth in planting gardens. A variety of community service activities will take place throughout the state.
ISU Extension and Outreach county-initiated community service projects will be part of Cy's Days of Service. Since
May 2017, Iowa State alumni, family and friends have been participating in service projects of their choice. They report
their hours to showcase Cy's Days of Service. The goal is to have at least 500 participants log more than 30,000 hours of
service by the end of April 2018. Read more online at https://www.extension.iastate.edu/news/isu-extension-andoutreach-encourages-community-service-april-16-21.
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Floyd County Extension and Outreach

Calendar of Events
Friday, April 20, 2018
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM No School Day Camp - Incredible Wearables Charles City

Saturday, April 21, 2018
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM 4H and FFA Swine ID Day Charles City
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM EAGLE Library program-Max the Brave Marble Rock

Monday, April 23, 2018
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Better Kid Care Charles City

Tuesday, April 24, 2018
11:30 AM - 12:00 PM On My Own & OK Nora Springs
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM EAGLE Library program-Max the Brave Nora Springs

Wednesday, April 25, 2018
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM EAGLE Library program-Max the Brave Rockford

Thursday, April 26, 2018
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Raising Ready Readers Charles City (continuation)
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Raising Ready Readers Rockford (continuation)
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM Family Storyteller Charles City

Monday, April 30, 2018
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM FSQA Training Charles City

To view this newsletter online or find more information about these events,
go to www.extension.iastate.edu/floyd or call 641-1453.

